FOR PATIENTS
®

Why do I
need MedKaz?

Bottom line, you’ll get better
medical care, save money and have
the information you need to manage
your care.
Your doctors can coordinate your care, avoid
costly mistakes.
You save deductibles and copays.
	You can read your records, correct
mistakes.
You will enjoy peace of mind knowing
providers can access your complete record.
MedKaz is the only system that engages you in
your care and precludes your having to answer the
same questions over and over.

What is MedKaz?

MedKaz is a groundbreaking personal health record management system for
patients, not care providers. It aggregates your complete record from all your
providers on your MedKaz mini-drive, along with our patented MedKaz
application to manage them. You can also include records for your children,
parents and pets. You own it, carry it on a key chain, in a wallet or wear it, and
give it to any provider anytime, anywhere you require care — even during a
power or Internet outage or natural disaster. Your providers use it to coordinate
your care, avoid mistakes and unnecessary visits, tests and procedures, and
deliver better, lower-cost care. It is updated for you.

How do my records get
on my MedKaz—must I
enter them?

No. Your provider enters them, or we do. To assemble past records from your care
providers, you request them using our streamlined Request Records procedure. It
generates the forms you need. All you do is sign and give or send them to your care
providers — and they send your records to us. We process them and send you an email when they are ready. You download them with two clicks. And every time you
see a doctor, you simply tell them to send their records to us. They can upload them
directly to our Server or fax/mail them to us — the addresses are on your MedKaz.

Do I need MedKaz?
My doctor has
my records.

Each of your doctors has some of your records; no one has all of them so it is hard for
them to coordinate your care. MedKaz is the only system that assembles all your
records from all your providers in one place. It enables any provider — anytime,
anywhere — to understand your conditions, avoid mistakes and unnecessary tests,
and coordinate your care. Equally important, it gives you control of your records,
empowers you to participate in your care decisions, and saves deductibles and copays.

Can I read my records
on my MedKaz?

Yes. You can log on to your MedKaz anytime and read any record. And if you find
a mistake, you can create an addendum to correct or clarify it. Also, if you want to
know more about something mentioned in a record, such as an illness or symptom,
you can click on Health Links and select an information site such as Mayo Clinic or
WebMD to learn about it.

What if I lose my MedKaz
or it gets corrupted?

You back up your MedKaz after using it. Then, if you lose it or it gets corrupted you
simply recover your backed up records to a new MedKaz. Both the backup and
recovery procedures are easy and fast.

Is MedKaz hard to use?
I’m not computer-savvy.

No. It’s user friendly and requires no special training. If you can log on to a
computer, perform a search and read a document in a browser, you can use MedKaz.
If you have a problem, ask a family member or friend to help.

How much is MedKaz, and
who pays for it?

$9.00 per month, first yr, includes MedKaz and annual Update & Support Service.
$7.00 per month, second yr, for Update & Support Service. Family and Group
Pack, less. Out-of-pocket savings more than cover costs. You pay today. In the
future, we expect insurers, employers and government will pay.

Can my records be
breached or stolen?

Not from our Server. We don’t store your records so they can’t be breached or stolen.
When you and others to whom you have authorized us to send copies of your records have downloaded them — you to your MedKaz, they to theirs, we erase them
from our Server.

Can I tell who has looked
at my records?

Yes. Your MedKaz keeps an Audit Trail. It’s under the Help menu and opens with
one click. It identifies everyone, including you, who logged on, the date, the specific
tables and records looked at, and any changes made.

Can anyone download my
records from my MedKaz?
I care for a child or
elderly parent. Do they
need a MedKaz too?

Not without your permission. If your doctor or anyone else wants a copy of a
record, you must enter your password before they can download it.

No. If you are responsible for the care of family members, including pets, or anyone
living near you too young, too old or too ill to care for themselves, you can add
them to your MedKaz. When you take them to their care providers, their providers
can sort, search and access their records just like your providers do with yours.

Everyone — newborn to senior citizen — needs
access to all their medical records anytime, anywhere

Whom do I contact if I
have a problem with
my MedKaz?

Health Record Corporation at
PatientSupport@medkaz.com or call
877 580-4500.
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